Manganese concentrations in maternal and umbilical cord blood: related to birth size and environmental factors.
Manganese (Mn) is an essential element and a potential toxicant for developing organism. Deficiency and excess of it were both deleterious to fetal growth in experimental animals. However, literature on relationship between Mn status and birth outcome in humans is sparse. Mn concentrations were measured in mother whole blood (MWB) and umbilical cord blood (UCB) in 125 pairs of mother-infant; birth size was examined and relationship between them was analysed. Potentially environmental factors influencing Mn loads in maternal and fetal organisms were investigated through epidemiological method. Mn level in UCB was significantly higher than that in MWB (mean value: 54.98 vs. 78.75 µg/L), and a significant positive correlation was shown between them. There was a quadratic curvilinear (inverted U-shaped curve) relationship between MWB Mn and birth size, and between UCB Mn and birth size. Both univariate analysis and multiple linear regression analysis showed that exposure to harmful occupational factors during gestation remarkably increased maternal and fetal Mn levels. Living close to major transportation routes (<500 m) also increased the MWB Mn levels. Our results suggested that lower or higher Mn level in maternal and umbilical blood may induce adverse effect on birth size in humans. In addition, increased levels of Mn in MWB or UCB may be associated with exposure to some environmental hazard factors.